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Hitween late ana mai ne wrote nook review» 
and other article» tor the periodical», nor 
making much money, but always finding 
a good ftlond in his uncle, 8am Ward, the 
woll-known favorite of Boston, New 
York and Washington society. It was at 
the instigation of Undo Sam that hu 
wrote “Mr. Isaacs.” It was based on hit 
Indian experience. Bogan May 6, 1888, it 
was finished June 18, of the same year. 
Accepted and published by the Macmil
lans, it was an immediate success. “Hav
ing tested Wood,” Mr. Crawford tolls us, 
“I began to write another story for my 
own amusement, Dr. “Claudius,” and so ; 
story has followed story, illustrative of 
Indian life, of Italian life, of French life, 
of life in Constantinople, of life in Eng
land and of life in America, until now 
some twenty-five or more volumes bear 
his name.

Mr. Crawford is not unwilling, as 1 
have said, to toll us how he works, and 
at what rate of speed. We have already' 
seen how rapidly he wrote his first novel. 
He wrote “Marsio’s Crucifix,” in ten 
days, and “The Tale of a Lonely Parish” 
in twenty-four days. We cannot on tor 
more fully into Mr. Marlon Crawford's 
work. It would bo agreeable to point out 
some of their peculiar merits and to give 
some of his own views of what I shall 
call his art, together with opport ni ties 
which in his judgment different coun
tries afford the novelist ; but our space is 
limited.

The novel has paid Mr. Crawford in 
cash as woll as in fame, and in his beau
tiful home at Sorrento, with its varied 
memories, its flue elevation and surround
ings, and Its beautiful outlook on the .sea, 
he has, since 18S6, lived an ideal life.
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AND LIVE.
ALL'Deli-gatvs Submit a Statement of the 

Condition of i ho I land.

NO STATEMENT OF TERMS YET

IS ISSUED EVERT CUR•Plane of thlThrough Armenian Wltdi 
Explorer Who Hopes to Ascertain the 

Pate of the Missing Bxploresv-Mystery

to
Tuesday Afternoon Attacked With La Grippe, the

Developing Heart Trouble-
POPULAR CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

How to Propagate Them From Cuttlnge- 
Three Pleasing Varieties Described.

It is well within the bouads of possi
bility to produce flowers of the finest 
quality upon plants that are inserted in 
the soil as cuttings any time from Decem
ber 16 to April 16. Asa general rule, how
ever. those planted in March give the 
greatest satisfaction. A place which can 
be kept close and at a temperature of 
about forty-five degrees, with the cuttings 
near the glass, and a moist and firm sur
face, such as sand or ashes, on which to 
stand the pots, is Just the right place.

Firm, healthy, short jointed shoots 
should be selected for cuttings. The cut
ting should bo at least three* inohoa in 
length and cut horizontally with a sharp 
knife just below a joint. The leaf at the 
base may be removed and all others re
tained. The small pot Is well drained 
filled with a rather fine mixture of loam, 
leaf mold and sand in equal parts, with 
a thin layer of sand on the top. With a 
pointed stick, make a hole in the centre ; 
insert the cutting about half its length ; 
press the soil firmly about It, taking edro 
that the stem is not bruised or injured 
during the operation. Having potted the

—»r— of Lens's Disappearance.
Searching for a needle in » haystack 

would be easy work compared with the 
task that William L. Sachtleben, an 
minois bicyclist, has upon his hands. 
He had sailed from New York upon the 
French steamer La Chapagne and is now 
far on his way toward the wilds of Arm
enia. Sachtleben has gone in search of a 
brother wheelman, Frank G. Lenz, who 
disappeared from the earth about a year 
ago, within sight of Mount Ararat. Iæuz 
was on a tour around the world or his 
bicycle and had completed about seven- 
eighths of his long journey.

The last that was heard from him was 
a letter dated May 8, 1894, from Tabris, 
a small town in Persia, near the Caspian 
Sea. He cashed a draft there and sent 
In to the “Outing Magazine,” of New 
York, for which he was making the tour,

Death's Doer-After Many Failures
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

' FOR MAN OR IRAIT.

KERB ALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Oo.. HL, Ptb.1^

KENDALm^VINCURE.

The Amount «if I he Vntitle Debt Shown lo 
be About *10,000,000-The Visitors 

will be ISiuiqactecl by the 
Citizens of Ottawa on 

Tnrudny Next.

B. LOVEEIN Be Bee Once Boro Renamed the
Shirts, Cottar», Tie,of Perfect Boalth.

Cap•, Overall»,Editor AMD Proprietor From the Comber Herald.

Strangfield is a post office corner 
about six miles from Comber. It was 
named after the highly respected aud 
well known family of Strangs. The 
neighborhood is a quiet one, bring in
habited by a church-going, sober indus
trious people. Among the people,of 
th&t neighborhood none is better or 
more favorably known than Mr.
Thos. Strang. Mr. Strang is a man of 
middle age and a bachelor. A lew 
days ago he related to the Herald the 
story of his recovery from an illness 
which he believes would have resulted
fatally but for the use of Dr. Williams’ rompiimcntry ninner,
Pink Pills. The origin of Mr. Strang’s a meeting to complete arrangements 
trouble was la grippe which developed for the complimentary diuuortotbè Now- 
into boar! disease. He laid for months fonndlander, from tlu, ciUree. of Otmw» 
with every nerve in hia frail body un- ™ wmln tl o eh,Ur.
strung. He tried rnauy medicines, but others present were: Sundford Fleming, 
npne seemed lo materially benefit him. C.M G., Ex-Alderman Honey, Sir James 
He would rally at times and endeavor Grant, J. W. Me Kao, George F. Houdor-

to,r11\bUtJ,h y"eu ^iUg TfTi! Wcr,, 'Frankand weakened he would frequently fall q. Durcchvr, Joseph Knva-
prostrate to the ground, and his friends nagli, president of the Board <>f Trade, 
had to carry him into the house. This C. Ross, FliorliT Svroctimid, Samuel Bing-
terrible state of things lasted for bam, R ti. Cede, V 1). Ro«B Wim »u 

. j h ,i » ... Hulchbon, Dr. Wlcksteed, J. K. Atkvuih,months and all the while !,e was getting K w .shannon, A. K. McIntyre, W. Y. 
weaker, and even the most hopeful of goper, D. O'Connor, N. A. Bolcourt and 
his friends feared the worst. Mr. Alderman Cook, secretary. It was docl- 
Str&ng was strongly urged to try the ded that the banquet should bo on Tu(m4 r
world renowned Dr Williams’ Pink tlfty evening at the Russell, and thatworld renowned ur. williams rioK UekotH <hutüd not include wine. The
Pills and consented to do so. A neigh Bllbfi4 r;pllon was placed at 83. As there 
bor was dispatched to the Comber drug will 1x3 extra expenses which that figure 
store for a supply. In a few days will not cover, a numlier of those present
after beginning their use he begad to put their names flown on a KUnmntoo
. 8 t ° » r , ? „ fund for the extras, llic only guests w 111improve. In a couple of weeks he was be tho Newfoundland visitors and the 
able to walk around, and to-day Mr. g wornor-Gcnvml. At first it woe thought 
Strang is rejoicing and telling the same of inviting tho members of tho Govern- 
o!d story that hundreds are telling in ment, but the meeting thought that the 
♦ i ;a foi/ Uminiren rpi»*» pin™ Ministers would prefer to come as citizensthis fair dominion—The story of re- of dttttWa, and that tho dinner would lx) 
ne wed strength through the use of a mort, distinctive welcome If the only 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills. Mr. Strang guests wore tho Newfoundlanders and her 
is now a sound man. Quite frequently Maljcsty’s representative. Suh-commit- 
he walks to Comber, a distance of six tees were appointul to niTfinge

.. , ., I.', Vt • r j As the time between now and Tuesday is
miles, to attend church. He informed limited there can ho no systematic canvass 
the Herald that he was only too glad Qf tho citizens, and it is expected that all 
to give his experience so that suffering who earn to attend will Fend in their 

where Lenz left humanity may also reap the benefit and names to the Mayor, or got tickets at the 
thus be released from the thraldom of hous"' "1‘oro ,huy wlU 60 rc“dy
ditease and pain. To his benefactors— 
for suefi they are—Mr. Strang feels 
that he owes a debt of gratitude.
With him the days when beads of 
agony stood on his brow have passed 
away, and his body has been regenerat
ed anew by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.

The after efft cts of la grippe and 
all troubles due to poor blood or 
shattered nerves, speedily yield 
fair treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They cure when other medicines 
fail, and no one should buffer for an 
hour without giving tl is great remedy 
a tiial. Sold by dealers or sent by 
mail postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont, or Schenectady, N. Y. Refuse 
all imitations and substitutes.

rely upon having them executed in; flrzt-daeeSUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 Pan Year nr Advance, or 
$LS6 «■ Not Paid nr Three Months.
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ADVERTISING

Ottawa, April 6.—There was another 
short, conference between tho Newfound
landers and the invmlx‘r.i of the Guvcrn- 

effice yesterday

is now complete for the ensuing 
all the lateet.noveltiee,lincludiisg

Hie stock 
season with
Fancy Worsted Clothe, Sooteh,

and Canadian all-wool Tweeds
from the beet manufacturers, at very 

lowest cash prices.

mont in M o Premier's 
morning. The delegate* " submitted n 
statement of tho condition of the Island, 
financially uml otherwise. Thi* state
ment shows tho amount of publie debt an 
being nlxmt $16,000,000. nnri gives inform
ation from the official reportc of tie Island 
as to the state of trade.

The conference then adjov.rned until 
this morning, to penult of this statement 
being printed. So far no statement of 
terms has been laid before tho conference.

Caxtox.Mo., Apr. S, VS. 
re ueedeerenU butties of nx

Gentlemen are cordially invited to inspect 
our rare value offered before purchasing else
where. Yours truly.sM

A.# M. CHASSELS.
MAIN 8T.. ATHENS.

t, P.CXBoxSft
tor ell Deugriete or address 
KENDALL COMPANY, 

CNOSeUNOH FALLS. VT.

For Bale
Dp. ». «T.

liera ^UoounTfor contract advertisements P.S.—A trial order solicited.
AU
.tnwjlfoni^wlU ^-InBertefuntîî'foroîdden anfl
charged full time All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYa scale of

H. H. Cossitt & BroaThe While Luts of India.
“It is a remarkable fact, but one never 

gees wooden telegraph poles in India,” 
said a well-known railroad man. “The 
white ants are so numerous in India that 
they would eat a telegraph pole In one 
night. On that account stone Is used. 
The stone piles are from .six to eight feet 
high. For ties inverted Iron boxes arc 
used, and, strange to say, they are so 
tempered that they do not warp in hot 
weather. '1

IGNATIUS DE LOYOLA. (Successor to J. JL. Vphami

Fruit f Commission MerchantTHE STORY OF A SOLDIER WHO BE
CAME A SAINT.

The Founder of the Society of Jesus—A 

Famous Religious Society Which Has 

Enemies and Friends. In Every Land- 

Secret of His Power.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
VV

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
Spafford Ordered to Refund.Azpelta.the Spanish village where was 

bom Ignatius do Loyola, founder of the 
Society of Jesus, and which is the site of 
the monastery of Loyola, Is reached either 
by diligence from Snn Selxistian or by 
rail from Zumnrraga, and thence by coach. 
The valley where the town lies forgotten 
and rarely visited is of surpassing grand
eur and loveliness.

• Ignatius do Loyola was one of those 
wonderful characters who either by force 
of will or mental power leave their marks 

Illations of men 
The

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a & 244bPlcton, April 6.—Tho young man Bur
ton Spafford, sent down for trial two 
weeks ago by Police Magistrate Curry, 
for using the mails with intent to defraud 
on information laid by Acting Postofflce 
Inspector McCnrow, was up yesterday for 
trial, he having elected to bo tried by 
County Judge Merrill. He pleaded guilty 
and was fined $6 and all costs and order
ed to refund all money obtained by the 
fraudulent advertisements.

FRANK O. LENZ, THE MISSING WI1EELMAM. 
an account of his most recent travels. In 
this letter, which is the last ever received 
from the missing iffRn, Lenz stated that 
he was on his way to Krzeroum, in 
Turkey.

He was

QUEEN—IVORY—VIVIAN MOREL.

desired quantity, water thoroughly, and 
then transfer to tho frame or house pre
pared for their reception. Hero they 
should bo kept close and syringed lightly 
when dry until rooted, when air may be 
admit toil gradually at all favorable times.

American Gardening, from which the 
foregoing is reproduced, names tho Queen 
ns"a fine variety belonging to the Japan
ese Incurving section. Tho color is pure 
white, and tho bloom reminds one of 
flakes of snow. The stem and foliage are 
all that is to be desired in a chrysantho-

origin and ranks among the best of the 
refluxed pink .varieties. Both in Europe 
ntid America it has been highly spoken 
of and has taken many premiums. The 
color is not exactly pink—rose stripped 
with white would come nearer its correct 
description, 
flower.

Ivory is a well known favorite, is one of 
the best for nil purposes, but when grown 
as n specimen plant 1ms few equals. It is 
rather a dwarf grower, but the habit of 
the plant is good. Tho color of the bloom* 
is purest white.

An interesting feature in gro 
chrysanthemums from seed is the fact 
that if a hundred seed of any given vari
ety arc sown, no matter whether they be 
from a good or a poor variety, they will 

ndred distinct varieties when they

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
traced through Baynzid, eighty 

miles from Krzeroum, and to tho I)ei lia ha 
Pass, a wild opening between two moun
tains, some ten miles long, and inhabited 
by the fiercest of the uncivilized Kurils.

It is to find Lenz that Sachtlobon has 
undertaken this dangerous expedition. 
His orders are, first to find tho lost travol- 

to learn his fate ; second, if found,

upon the minds and iinag 
in a lasting and enduring 
Society of Jesus, 
played an important pa 
of many centuries. During 1 
centuries there is hardly a land in Europe 
from whlclf the Jesuits have not been ex
pelled and to which in one form or other 
they have not again returned,after mani
fold fortunes and misfortunes. To-day 
their influence is as great as. or greater, 
than ever it was.

Loyola was a scion of a noble Spanish 
family. He was born on July 31,MM. 
He was trained in early life to the pro
fession of arms. He was brave, handsome 
and accomplished and led in camps 
courts a life of adventure and gay et y. At 
twenty-five years of ago he was wounded

» nsillanB Entered lor the Henley Regatta 
London, April 6. —Among the foreigners 

who have been entered for the Henley 
regatta this year are the Cornell crew, 
who will compete for the challenge cup ; 
the Argonauts, of Toronto, who will 
compete for the stewards cup, and F. H. 
and K. A. Thompson, of the Argonauts, 
who will contest the match for the dia
mond sculls.

manner, 
founded, has 

rt in the history 
the last four

lwhich
all details.

to continue the journey with the missing 
wheelman ; and, third, to complete the 
circuit of tho globe from 
off, if no trace of tho missing bicycl 
be found. The country where Lo 
appeared is utterly impassable at this 
time of tlie year, and it will not bo until 
May or even Juno that Sachtlobon can go 
into the Interior. He will take a wheel 
with him, and he will be accompanied by 
two Amcri 
native guides.

Sachtleben made a trip around the 
world on a bicycle a few years ago and 
he went through the same Armenian 
country, but ho was accompanied by a 
numlxir of native guides and was not 
molested. All agree that Lenz was most 
foolhardy. Those Kurds are all hostile to 
foreigners and almost entirely out of 
reach of the Turkish law.

Lenz Is a daring man by nature, 
he took many wild chances from whic 
was fortunate incoming through without 
serious injury before lie reached Armenia. 
He left Now York Juno 4, 1862. He wn 
not the first man to go pro 
on a bicycle, but the first to do so fini: 
east to west. All those who preceded Mu 
went in the

The Vivian Morel is of European

list can
Sir Herbert Murray Interviewed.

A CLOCK IN THE HEAVLN3- LAND - ROLLERS.—<)St. Johns, Nfld., April 6.—Sir Herbert 
ty, British C -m nisslouor, who nr- 
hore by pte.'vn.v Grand Lake,

Hew to Tell the Time by the Dipper end 
the North Star.

interviewed at Government house, whore 
ho is staying. Ho say 
is strictly non-politica 
with the view of relieving any existing 
distress. He bring* a sum of money with 
him for that purp; so, 
tribute it until .he k 
affair.-; from actual" observation. Ho would 
give no opinion on tho possibility of t he 
Imperial loan based on tho favorable re
port of tho 
render, neither would ho say If England 
desired confederation or crown colony, 

liealh I'nim a Kick.
Elmira, April ft.—Tlie town is excited 

over the death of a German lad named 
Vinebnngcr. The hoy's death is attribut
ed to a kick ho received from a com
panion while returning from school. A 
post-mortem examination has been held.

It is a largo and elegant

In his cot in the big hospital the patient, 
having dozed half the day, now lies wide 
awake in the darkness. At the other end 
of the ward the clock is ticking, but its 
face is hidden in the gloom, and how Is he 
to tell how the hours are passing ? Look
ing northward through a high window 
just beside his cot he finds his question 
answered. He sees there the Great Bear, 
commonly known in part as the Dipper, 
climbing upward to its highest perch in 
the heavens. Why not convert the two 
uppermost stars of yonder Dipper into the 
hands of a clock ? It is 9 o'clock, and

h briefly his mission 
1. He comes solely READY FOR DELIVERY •

Better and Cheaper than Ever.
missionaries and two

but will not dis- 
tnows the state ofx SUGAR-ARCH CASTINGm ' Mflp

their cost in wood in one season.“Champion” Pattern, will savecondition of affairs he might

m be a hu 
come into bloom.v \v G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksh hrü F. MARION CRAWFORD.

mm AInterval I hr Particular» Concerning the 
Life ami Work of the Novelist 

Among our young literary men there 
are few who have won a reputation so 
rapidly—a reputation which rests on good 
and solid foundations and which promises 
to be enduring—as Francis Marion Craw
ford. In the early part of 1882 ho was un
known. Before tho half of tho year was 
gone “Mr. Isaacs’' was lu every txxly's 
mouth, and its author was famous. His 
experience was not unlike that of Ma- 
cauley, Dickens and others that might be 
mentioned. His first effort was a success 
and his fame has been abiding. “Mr. 
Isaacs’ ' is a book which has many 
—merits which it was impossible 
reading public not t/> recognize, i 
the critics to overlook, “Mr. I.* 
however, would hardly have been su! _ 
eut to sustain a great reputation, if it hail 

of at least

a
f. THRESHERS«$ und the world
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,,
opposite direction, 
sod America without nun 11 Ti-lei;rn|»lilc lîrlefs.

A reception was tendered Frylay night 
by the Montreal Temperance Association 
to Rev. Dr. McLeod, the Prohibition 
member of tlie Social Commission on tlie 
liquor traffic. Dr. McLeod did not refer 
to the nature of the forthcoming report of 
the commi-sion.

Mr. J. Ilafmeyer, the Afrikander lender 
who was a delegate to the Intercolonial 
e:inference nt. Ottawa, will shortly resign 
his scot in tlie Cape Assembly 
of ill-healtli.

0 USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL*— Lenz cros
that was unusual, ami rcaelu-d San Fruit- 

) cisco in October. An incident In'tLb 
first part of the trip illustrates his ehn v.e- 

nd shows the reckless nature which

DESEIIONTO.b ft
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled. *ft Saturday, April 13.—The Talent 

social held in the White church was a 
success.

Prof. Brown, King of Elocutionists, 
was in Naylor’s Opera Hall on the 
4th.

lias probably cost him his life. He wne 
accompanied by another bicyclist named 
Robert Brv.cc, who traveled Its fnv as 
Minneapolis with Mm.

part of tlieir trip they, reached 
a Northern Pacific railroad bridge which 

imvd a lake. Lenz did not want V: 
long enough t ; g.> around and t'm- 
roc or four mil - i t > his Ion 
He decided .to vi !•• across tli

ft McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
*ÛF< UXOEli OF THE JESUITS, 

in tho legs at the defense of Painpeluna, 
and was captured by the French. After 
an extremely painful operation ho was 
sent to his ancestral home in the moun
tains of Gulpuzeon.

Then occurred wliat changed the whole 
of his life and so enormously in-

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BYDIAGRAM OF THE CLOCK, 
a a a, apparent orbit of the Dipper around 

the North Star: b, North Star; ce, Dipper.
merits

MeColl Bros. § Co., TorontoDart & Oke have secured the ser
vices of Mr. James Smith, a former 
Athens boy, as master workman in 
their cabinet factory here,

Mr. Poitras, superintendent of the 
Big mill, has imported a dozen work
men from Montreal.

The Walker Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
show will be here on the 6th of May.

A landslide on a small scale occurred 
a few miles from this town.
50 yards square of earth, trees, and 
other debris went into the bay.

Miss Dulmage is very low at 
prt sent.

Jane Coombs will appear in Romeo 
and Juliet on the 17th.

The Roller Mill is running full blast, 
night and day.

Mr. Leggett has secured a good 
position in the west.

Maple syrup sells on the market at 
$1.00 a gallon the season through.

Visitors are numerous.
The Ella Ross has received a new 

coat of paint and is almost ready for 
business.

on account
iiLii

ey are hanging in a nearly horizontal 
position, pointing almost due east to the 
north star, and elevated only a little m 
t.hnn the nt.nr from the horizon. Where

Tici-
iv i 
l th

th ng jouv- 
e brjdgt

add Teach I ii" the I ivciltorH.
The"Chinese invented gunpowder. Now 

the Japanese are showing them how to Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country.

than the star from the horizon, 
will they be at 12, at 2, at 4, or at any hour 
when the weqry, restless prtient wants to 
know the time ? It is a

not been followed by works 
equal ability. Happily such works have 
not been wanting. Since tho date of hu
ll rat novel volumes have come thick ant! 
fast from Mr, Crawford's pen ; and few 
books have been in

course
fluenced the faith and morals of the 

lie read the 
h a feverish

Y
• world. While convalescing 

“Lives of the Saints” wit 
interest, and his imagination was fired 
with intense religious zeal. He flung 
aside all ambition to be a warrior and 
gave himself body and soul to religion.

Religious life In tho Church of Home 
was at its lowest ebb. Thu reformers were 
very day growing lxilder and bolder. 
Luther had just burned the Pope's bull 
at Wittenberg and was already busy with 
his translation of the Bible. All the old 
cherished traditions were in danger. 
What a
Loyola, fresh from the avowed visi's of 
the Virgin and St. Peter, stepped into the 
breach.

Scarcely convalescent, we find him go
ing barefoot on pilgrimages, serving in 
hospitals; practicing austerities of the 
severest kind. He was at Jerusalem, at 
Rome, at Venice, where, on tho steps of 
the Church of the Theatines, in a state of 
great mental exaltation, ho averred that 
he saw the Trinity in unity.

He was presently again in Spain, where 
his religious energy brought him under 

picion for heresy, 
imprisoned by the Inquisition.

In 1628 Loyola went to Paris to study 
theology in tho famous schools of the day. 
In Paris ho sorth gathered around him a 
few companions almost as zealous ns him
self. Their names were Francisco Xavier, 
Salmeron, Bobadilla, Rodriguez—all 
Spaniards—with Peter Faber, of Savoy, 
and in 1534 was formed by these men tho 
Society of Jesus, an order destined to play 
a great part, in the affairs of nmniknd.

first vows were token on Aug. 15, 
1534, on the crypt of tlie Church of Notre 
Dame, but it was not until 1540 that the 
order was sanctioned at Romo by Paul 
III. Loyola remninei^gi 
from its establishment 
his death, in 1566, which was accelerated 
by the austerities lie had practiced. He 
was canonized in 1022 by Gregory XV., 
and is now considered the patron saint of 
Biscay. •

The strange variety of fortune the Jesu
its have since then exjierienccd would oc
cupy volumes to tell. Their history has 
been in a manner almost the history of 
the Romish Church. Their rise and de
cline, decline and rise has indicated more 
or less the state of the church they servo. 
They have been in turn patronized and 
oppressed.

flow tho teachers of princes, the confes
sors of kings and queens, now banished 
and condemned. The society was expelled 

tin in 1601; 
from Por-

estion to be 
or rather

,e ? it is a que 
wrought out mathematically 
diagramatically.

Before proceeding with the construction 
of the celestial dial, however, it will be 
best to say a few words about the interior 
mechanism of the clock for the instruc
tion of the unlearned. Why does the Dip
per always descri!>e n circle around the 
north star, never sinking below the hori
zon f Look at the following picture of 
the earth, the north star and the Dipper, 
and the subject will lie perfectly plain.

Were the spectators located at the North 
Pole the north star would be directly 
overhead. Were the spectator at the 
equator it wqu!4 be seen at the horizon. 
When seen from these latitudes it follows 
that it is as we see it on any starry night. 
The Dipper is so near the unchanging 
north star that in these latitudes it nevei 
rises or sets like respectable stars, but 
keeps up its perpetual dance around it. 
Further sputli jt rises and sets, for the 
north star sinks and the Dipper sinks with 
it, but with us it is compelled to take part 
in a perpetual masquerade in full view.

Now for the celestial clock, whose mar

DIPPING SHEEP.

greater demand.
There is not much mystery about Mr. 

Crawford's life or work. His career, how-

How Thin in Dime W Hero Thousands ol 
Animals Must Ito Treated.

In the accompanying illustration is 
shown an interesting scene on a south- 

- west Texas ranch. It represents the man- 
of dipping sheep common on the large 

nges. It is simply a long chan
nel tank filled with the dip, through 
which the sheep are driven, forced along 
by attendants, as shown. This is the only 
practical method where thousands of 
sheep must be treated, except the recent
ly invented dipping tanks or machines, 
which answer the same purpose and aru 
more economical perhaps, requiring less 
of tho mixture.
The report of the department of agricul

ture on the parasites of sheep says : ‘ ‘ Al
though some dips arc fairly effective 
when applied to sheep with the wool on, 
the dipping should, as a rule, be preceded 
by shearing, and the rule should not be 
violated except on account of season. If 
any of a flock is affected with scab, all 
should be treated ; otherwise the disease 
will be carried along and break out from 
time to time. The. wool of scabby sheep 
should lie poisoned or destroyed or so

.-sWMm IT IS TIME TO BUY |
About, has been full yf interest. H< 

freely about himself—tells us &
the story of Ms life, and explains th* 
character aud method of his work. IJoru 
at Bagpi di Lucca, Italy, in 1853, 
only in his forty-second year. His fathei 

g Scotch-Irish- 
of Ireland, and

brought to this country when very yoi 
Trained to wood carving but ambitious 

of a higher role in tho world of art lie wut 
sent to Rome, where he became a pupil 
of the famous Thorwnldsen. It was there 
ho met and married the mother of the 
novelist, Miss Louisa Ward, who wilt 
traveling with Dr. Kamnel G. Howe and 
his wife, Julia Ward Howe. Thomas 
Crawford, whq is roinembw^T as Am
erica’s most original sculptor, died in 
1857, when his son, Marion, was only 
three years old. In those days 
Crawford was rvsidii 
some kinsfolk near 
After his father's death Marion was sent 
to Eu:

where ho act

AXLE GREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

western *iumbe it 1
was Thomas Crawford, 
man, born in the westfield for heroism and zeal !

■m mm
w

AND GET THE BE8T ON EARTH FROM

4The Samuel Rogers Oil Co. /WILLIAM L. SACHTLEBEN.
along the narrow board at the side, with- 

intended 
Bruce de-

out any handrail, which wgs 
for employes of the rood only, 
clarcd ho would not risk it and rode 
around the lake.

Lenz started across the bridge, but be
fore ho could reach tho other side, 
overtaken by a train. The bridge 
narrow affair, built for only one track, 
and there was no room for him to stand 
on ont! side nml let the engine go by. 
Sitting down on the edge of the ties, he 
swung Ms bicycle out over tlie rushing 
waters below, and waited on tlie tips of 
the sleepers until the train rolled by not 
three foot from his head. Then ho re
mounted his wheel aud passed over the 
bridge in safety.

It was this rock less nature that got him 
into trouble again and again.

Sachtleben holds the key to the situa
tion, but ho has a difficult lock to opeu 
with it. He is a most courageous as well 
as a most capable traveler, and if Tvonz 
can bo found lie will find him. Sachtlelien 
has reached Constantinople by tills time, 
and will outer Armenia almost immedi
ately. He will probably have to wait upon 
weather at Erzoroum, but his weeks of 
waiting wll not bo lost, for careful inquir
ies will be made there for the missing

ig on a farm wit 
Bordentown, N. J.

and be was twice Big Thing For Kingston. w
The Civic “committe e of the King

ston city council has closed with tho 
Dominion Steel and Blast company, of 
Youngstown, Ohio, for the erection of 
a blast furnace in Kingston, to employ 
about 500 men. The terms have been 
settled, and a by-law will be submitted 
to the ratepayers for a bonus of $250,» 
000 and to exempt the plant from 
taxation for ten years, a site also will 
he given free. If this comes to a head 
the iron mines of the K. & P. will 
become valuable.

OTTAWA
ery was put in motion at the begin

ning of time. It will not have two hands, 
certainly, for it will be able to tell the

where his education was sup- 
by a French governess, | 
inired a mastery of the Fro 

gunge, which ho speaks and writes 
with as much readiness as English.

When he was about twelve years of a gw 
he was back again in America and attend
ed St. Paul's school. He went to Harvard, 
but did not complete Ms course. Buck 
again in Europe ho studied successively 
at Trinity College, Cambridge, England,

2a stored that it cannot scatter the

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.Tho Australian or Rutherford dip has 
been quite successful in the hands of large 
flock owner*». It is made as follows: 
Take of tobacco and flowers of sulphur 
one pound each to every four 
water used. Steep the tobacc

«P

Ifft G. O. ROLLINS.G. O. ROLLINS.T. B. GLEASON. T. E. GLEASON.

yliions ofCf giv 
o 1• «°Their » ft « mass &* v*SHOWING THE DIPPEIl’S POTIflON. 

a a, earth; b, axis of the earth ; c, North 
Pole ; d, South Pole ; c, point of observa 
tion in tho latitude of New York ; f, No 
Star; g,seven stars of the Dipper, the two 
upper stars ot" the constellation always 
aligned on the North Star.

la•neral of tlie order 
up to the time of iV. *

rth ■0,
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 

Its action upon

'WttW V™
Before Treatment. After Treatment. Before Treatment.

Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis» 
Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 

Urine, Impotenoy, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY,

|rVL J After Treatment.

P|hours aud minutes, if not the seconds, 
with only one But there will be no use 
of wasting words in explanatory text when 
a diagram will serve us more lucidly and 

ke the entire suggestion more easily 
comprehensible.

The long sides radiating from the centre 
of the circle u^ark the hours th^t intervene 
between the setting and the rising of tbe 
sun when the days and nights are of equal 
length. The short lines indicate the half 
and quarter boiir-S and the unmarked seg 
ment of the circle represents tl}e portion 
over which the Dipper passes during the 
fwelve hours of daylight when ft is in
visible. But ifrfs always found at the old 
stand to the right of the north star, but 
somewhat higher in the heavens at t 
0’çlock in the evening. The dial is not 
aooulately marked. The patient has pot 
accessible either the astronomical ins 
meuts or opportunities for observation 
needed for accuracy.—Chicago Herald.

m
cures in 1 to 3 days, 
the system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits, 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the, Heart 
relief in all oases of

VIMÆà
200,000 Cured.

Yeung or Middle " Yon have led a gay life or indnlfed in the vioee of early youth. Yon tori 
Aged Man. the symptoms stealing over yon. 8e{fabu»t or later exceuu have broken 

downj°nr B|atem^i Menially, and «erMa/^’on^araiB^ the^man^on naed^tobe^or
danger signals? ArePpon nervoaa'and week; despondent and gloom/; specks*before eyas; 
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and losses at night; sedi
ment in urine; weakened manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 

ression; Varicocele; tired in morning: lifeleee; distrustful; lack en- 
Our New Method Treatment will positively care yon. It will 
ill onen anew. }Ve guarantee lo cure you or refund all money paid.

ass we take and cannot

16 Years In Detroit.F/S 75

Îgr DR. MONTAGUE'S OPPONENT.

w gives perfect 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Mr. Jeffrey McCarthy the Choice of the 
>Io C'arthj ites In aldimand.

Cayuga, April 6.—A mass 'meeting of 
those opposed to tho present policy of the 
Dominion Government was held 
court house yesterday for tho purpose of 
selecting a candidate to oppose Dr. 
tnguc in the coming bye.-eleotlon, 
three hundred were present. Mr. E.
Douglas Armour introduced Mr. Jeffrey CATARRH RELIEVED IN Ten 
McCarthy, of Barrio, who was tho unani- g|XTy MINUTES.—One short pufl of 
r^tS^L'C.rr^upi^the thehroath through tho Blower, sup 

vm.igft Heeipged by Wolves. chair. Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., M. plied with each bottle ot Ur. Agnews
A number of villages In tho Maensk dl»- J>, >vas unable to bo present owing to a Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow-

trict of the government of Orel have for trial that had liccn in progress for three der over the surface of the nasal, pas-
scvcral weeks past been practically do- days and is still on in Perth. During tlie
Drived of intercommunication by a kind meeting tho chairman read a telegram 8ages. __
of wolf siege, These ravenous pests, (yoin Dalton McCarthy stating It was im- it relieves irstantiv, and permanen y 
which are more than ordinarily numerous possible to be present and expressing his cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds,
and predatory this season, at first con- regret at disappointing them, but that he Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and
fined themselves to nocturnal raids upon would be with them during the cam- Deafness 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb’s,
horses, cattle, shep and pigs| but since q pajgn, Speeches were made by Mr, Arm- n
better watch has been kept the daring our and Mr. J, McCarthy, tho nominee of Relief 1* Six HOURS.—Distress 
animals have token to harrying the peas- the convention, The issue on which jn„ Kidney and Bladder diseases re
ants and besieging tho villoges during the campaign will bo fought is on the jieve(j jn Bjx hoars by the “New 
the day, as well as under rover of the Manitoba school question. The speakers « KUn*® Cure”Mght, Several-children had been carried maintained that the Roman Catholics Great South American Kulnev Cure, 
off, or devoured on tho spot, in stray had no more right to have Separate This new remedy is a great surprise 
places. The district authorities offer a schools than any other denomination In and delight to physicians on account of 
reward of three roubles for every wolf s Manitoba. Manitoba was settled by peo~ exceeding promptness in relieving 
head brought in, but this incentive has pie from the European countries. Many , . , ?, ',, 1 k:(lnevs back and
so far proved of little avail, owing to the them had settled In colonies and had j P8111 ïn fche bladder, kidneys, bac 
scarcity of arms among tho people, and (heir own religious views. It would be : every part of the urinary passages in 
to the astute weariness of the wolves them- unjust to other religions denominations male or female. It relieves retention 
selves. A few companies of troops are to grant Separate schools to the Roman Qf wa(ev anj pajn jn passing it almost 
now being formed into battue parties in Catholics. It seems that the McCarthy- ;mme(iiatelv If vou want quick
order the more ««ec. u»lly to rid the neigh- ltea detenu 1 nod to force Ute flght on : “ l0" '
borhood of this harassing wolf-plague.- thtitwmo ' „ Ï this 18 yottt remedy.
London Dally News. _ ______  ^ _ Bold by J. P. Lamb, druggie

y 1 DIPPING SHEEP ON A TEXAS RANCH.

tion of the water two or three successive 
times until all tho juice is extracted. 
The leaves or stems of tobacco can be used 
but three times tho weight of stems are 
required as of leaves. A press or wringer 
should be used to squeeze out all the 
liquor. Mix the sulphur with water and 
stir it till of a creamy consistency. Dur
ing the dipping keep the mixture con
stantly stirred up. It is more effective 
when applied at a temperature of 100 to 
110 degrees in summer and 10 to 20 in 
winter. The sheep Should remain in it 
1 to 1J4 minutes, and tho head should be 
completely immersed once. Eight or ten 
days after the first treatment it must be 
repeated, and sometimes a third or fourth 
dipping will be necessary where any care
lessness has occurred in preparing the 
mixture or when rain has washed off the 
first application too soon. ” The cut here 
presented is a reproduction from tho Ohio 
Farmer.____ _______________  .

sors of kings and queens, r 
and condemned. The society 
from England in 1581 and 
from France in 1694 and 17t:—, ....... -
tugal in 1593 and in 1759, aud in Spain, 
Russia and even China they at times have 
suffered tho same fate, but > 
again in greater strength than 
At the present moment there is only one 
Important country in Eun^e (Germany) 
xyjiero they 
dence, and 
loudly at the door for admission. The 
greatest ami most extraordinary blow tho 
order ever expc

church began to fear its po 
dread its influence, and when it t 
pressed by Clement XXIV. The Order 
was re-established by Pius VII. in 1814.

Doubtlvsss the g re 
power of the Jesuits is 
organization. In forming the statutes 
and roguations of the society Lcoyola 
evident 
service
ciples of the camp. There must bo in
flexible discipline, unquestioning obedi
ence and undaunted courage and, if 
necessary,unscrupulous tactics. For this 
latter reason the “order” has frequently 
come into collision with both spiritual 
and temporal authorities.

In England, at Stoneyhnrst, ihey are 
the recognized teachers of Catholic youth, 
and Jesuit Fathers are to be met with in 
the most out-of 
loges.
under the republh. they are laboring 
bard to found great seminaries in the
Channel Islands, and with some success.

■(;. memory; careworn expreeeu 
ergv strength and ambition, 
make a man of yon and life
BTNo

'ill. «izi srs."gi
B: m

SNATCHED FROM THE ORAVE-A Warning From the Living*
Emission* "At 15 I learned a bad habit. Had loanee for seven years. Tried four doctors 

Cured, and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; I became a nervous wreck. 
A friend who had be.m cared by Dr». Kennedy & Kergan of a similar disease, advised me 
to try them. I did so., and in two months was positively cured. This was eight years 
ago. 1 am now married and have two healthy children."

C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich. 
Varicocele "Varicocele, the result of early vice, made life miserable. I was weak and ner- 

Cured. voue, eyes sunken, bashful in society, hair thin, dreams and losses at night, no 
„jbition. The ‘‘Golden Monitor” opened my eyes. The New Method Treatment of Dre. 
Kennedy A Kergan cored me in a few weeks.” I. L. PETERSON, Ionia, Mich.
Syphilis "This terrible blood dieease was in my system for eight years. Had taken mer- 
Cured. enry for two years, bat the disease returned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches on 

the skin, ulcers in the month and on tongue, bone pains, falling'ont of hair, weakness, etc. 
My brother, who had been cured of Gleet and Stricture by Dm. Kennedy A Kergan, recom
mended them. They cured me in a few weeks, and I thank God 1 consulted them. No 
return of the disease in six yearn." W. P. M., Jackson, Mich.
A Minister The Rev. W. E. Sparks, of Detroit, says: “I know of no disease so injurions to 

Speaks, the mind, body and sonl of young men as that of Self Abuse. I have sent many 
victims of this lustful habit to Dm. Kennedy A Kergan for treatment. I can heartily ~~
* their Sew Method Treatment which cured them when all else failed.”

only to np 
than bel F. MARION CRAWFORD, 

and at Karlsruhe and Heidelberg. Ger
many. He was in Germany from 1874 to 
187(5. In the latter year be went to Rome, 
and at the university there studied 8qn- 
skrit, becoming deeply interested through 
his tutor in Buddhism and other Oriental 
religions. Ho remained in Rome till 1878. 
Already, and some years prior to this 
date, the financial disasters which follow
ed tho panic of 1873 had brought trouble 
to his family. Tbe fortune which hM 
mother inherited from her banker-fathei 
was lost. Young Crawford, therefore, 
now found it necessary to “earn his own 
living. Having borrowed one hundred 
pounds, be sailed for Bomliay, and not 
long after his arrival he found himself 
charge of the Allahabad (India) “Her
ald.” After an eighteen months’ residence 
in Bombay ho returned to Europe, re
maining for a few months in Italy, and 
setting out for Amqrica early in 1881.

It will thus be seèn that alike by educa
tion and experience Mr. Crawford wai 
fairly well equipped for writing novels, 
nt of a certain class, although it 
does not appear that he had seriously 
thought of giving himself to such work. 
Hj was now alx>ut twenty-seven years ol 
age. Undecided as to his future course, 
lie entered Harvard and took Professa* 
Luuiuan’s course

TO

are not more or less in evi- 
even there they nre knocking 

id mission. The

trienced was when even its 
wer and

Painless and delightful to use,was sup-

rcat secret of the 
i their marvellous

r A Doctor^ ‘T^know nothing in medi calae ienee rojÆcient^ojMthe^cnre ^of SyphUUand
60 3 hicli had baffled scores of physicians were cared in a fowweeka. $

have seen this with my own eyes and know it to be a fact." T. E. ALLISON, M^D.

Reader
ment will positively care yon. Cures Guaranteed or Ko Pay. Consultation Frre. %

No matter who haa treated yon, write for an honest opinion free of charge. Chargee 
reasonable. Bosks Free.—"The Golden Monitor” (illustrated), on Diseases of Men, En
close postage, two cents. Sealed.

lv “î!!ly determined to carry into the 
of tiro church the rules and prin- h

Ireland's Thrift.
Ireland, if poor, is provident. Accord

ing to the Banking and Railway Statis
tics, just published, thoro has been a very 
large increase in savings during tho year 
1894, tho total amount iti tho savings 
banks in Ireland being close on to seven 
millions sterling in December, 1891, as 
tom pared with £6,219,000 for 1893. The 
actual increase is £740,000 for the year, 
following an increase of £48,000 in the 1 
year 1898,%and an increase of £‘239,000 at 
he close of 1893, as compared with De

cember, 1891.—London News.

BF*No Names used without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 
Sent L\ O. D. No Names on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 

Confidential. Question List fr,r Home Treatment and 
, Cost of Treatment, Free.

it out-of-thê-way hamlets and vil- 
Slncc their difficulties in France Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Midi.
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